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I N T R D U C T I N.

M'AN Is a focial animal. In everyJlate in

which he is found, he isfound officiating -with

thofe of his kind. Indeed, the defire ofSociety
is not more Jlrongly prompted by inJUncl, than it is

dictated by neceffity and approved by reafon. In Soci-

ety only can hefind protection from many of the a?iimals

of prey, learn the arts which civilize and refine hu-

man life, and praciife the duties which ftrengthen his

virtue and dignify his nature.

After all the improvements of Society, however,
Man is imperfect. In the mojt civilized Jiate fomc
will always be found who would raih:r gratify their

pajfwns, than improve their virtue, andfeme wbojtvould

rather acquire riches byfraud, than gather them by

induftry. Even the beft require femething external to

check the ebulitions ofpajjion, and enforce the diclater of
conference* This has given birth to civil Government*
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All Laws fuppofe that Man is an agent, and thai

be is a free agent. By the firfl he is capable of aMing,

and by the fecond he becomes accountable for his con-

duct. Dejiitute offuch a power, and juch a freedom,

he could not be an object of Government? there would
be no merit in obed ence, nor blame in tranfgreffion,

and confequently there could be neither rewards nor pu-

nifhmentS) theframing of laws would have been vain,

andsabfurcl, and Governor and Subjecl words without

meaning. When we are commanded to fear God and
boner the King, that both are in our power is plainly

impl-ed.

Examining the different fubfifling Governments, in

all the quarters of the. Globe, the dulleft man cannot

fail to perceive what the meft partial tnufi be forced to

acknowledge, that alnwfl'all 'of"them have trampled on

the rights, and do di[regard the happinefs of the peo-

ple at large. But, if the people at large, the labouring

Hind, the indvflrious Farmer, the ufeful Artizan, the

ingenious Manufacturer, the enterprijing Merchant,

and the lower, but mofc virtuous part of Land-holders

are the great and effential parts of every State.—If they

are ihejources of itsftrength, independence and wealth.

—If in time of war ibexfight its battles, and both in

and peace defray, by the fweat of their brow, or

the ixerlions of their genius, the expences of its Go-
vernment-*—If} in fhert, they are what I mantain them

to be, the very midls of the political body, without

zihich it av.ld.nvt cxfl, far lefs thrive; their Rights

aghii h fefpciSd, and their Happinefs confulted',

as nfif&h as th'ofe if any order of the State, though

rirg a crewn; Boncred with a title, cradomid
ti aji ;• and garter.
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But the rights and bappinefs of the, people are not

the only things which may be affeSted by the con[litution

of the Government and the manner of adminifiering it.

Hijloryfiews that the virtue of the people greatly de-

pends on Ihe degree of civil liberty tbey enjoy. Deprive
them of the latter, and by weakening their minds, you
not only greatly unfit and indifpofe, but, in m inv fit fi-

ations, ycu absolutely preclude themfrom fulfilling the

obligations of-the former. If, as was lately the cafe in

France, the un-offending hujbuid-man can he dragged
from under his own vine and fig-tree, and be thrown
into the gloomy cells of a Baflile, there to linger out

a miferable exijience, at the capricious will of an un-

principled tyrant, whofe natural cruelty and defpotifm,

is often much encreafed b^ the in{ligitions of a Royal
Strumpet, or Titled Projlitute.—If, as is the cafe in

cur own country, at the prefent moment, the honeft

mariner can be torn from his peaceful purfuits by the

ruffian hands of a v^gabond-prefs-gang, crammed be-

tween the unhealthy decks of a receiving -flip, forced
aboard a man of war, and, in a difiant clime perhaps
be bereaved of bis limbs or his life, in a caufe of which
he is perfect!-: ignorant, and in the fuccefs of which he
has ?wt the fnalicll concern, how (ball either the one

or the other providefor thofe who depend on their pre-

fence, and induflry, and Life for their fupport, and
profperity and happinefs. And arc we not as much
bound by Nature and by God to providefor our virtuous

wives, young children and aged parents as we arc to

gratify the humours and fight the battles of crowned
heads. If to defray the cxpences of the many unneccf-

fary, long, and ruinous wars, in which the boundlefs

vanity, the mad ambition, and their other maligna?it

paffwns engage us, the neceffariescflife are bigbly tax-

ed, bow J: 'all we I e able to pay OUT jvfl debts, and
difcharge Lbc duties ofhumanity? And arc we not as

a z rv



much bound byjufiice and by humanity to pay our debts

andfupply the wants of the poor, as we are to pay

taxes? If men are not fuffered to en)oy evil liberty-,

they ere not fujf'ercd to provide for their families, to

be just to their creditors, and to be companionate and
helpful to the Poor. By opprejjian, they are not more

certainly rendered miferuble, than they are made im-

moral. TheJlavery of the bjdy paves the way to the

Jlavery of the mind, and the jlavery of the mind is ut-

terly destructive of all generojity offeeling, and magna-

nimity of conducl.

All hijlory fhews, that in proportion as men have

been free, they have been virtuous, and that accord-

ing as the reign of Tyranny hath prevailed, fo hath

the dominion of Vice. In the early ages of theRoman
Commonwealth, the People wculd not fuffer even their

Kings (who generally think they may be as licentious

as their bad hearts incline them and boajl at the fame
time that they can do no ill,) to be immoral. For an
act that chri/fian fubje&s would, perhaps, reckon a ve-

nialfault, they dethroned a King, bamjhed him and all

hisfamilv, and, in marked abhorrence of the atrocious

crimes Kings were capable of committing, infiantly

abolijbed Monarchical Government.—But in thefe un-

happy countries where Defpotifm reigns, the debauching
a Lucretia, cr cohabiting with thofe who had been de-

bauched before,—cloathing them in thefinefljilks,—-fur-
^,

r nifbing them with the mcflfplendid equipage

,

—keeping

fcj^ them in fumptnous palaces,—and making large provi-
' -ion for the bafiard breed of their criminal connection,
1 ee >ndthal by large fvms fqueczedfrom the hard labours

md fcantv pith nee cf the indvfirious poor, will fcarce

affect a Prince's character.

Hra>
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How very different was the character of the Roman
People, (every febool boy knows it,) in the time of the

Confuls, from what it afterwards was during the reigns

of the defpotic Catfars. During theformer period, be

ingfree, they were temperate and hardy, they loved

their Co ntry andfeared the Gods. During the latter

being en/laved, they were luxurious and effeminate,

venal and irreligious. The lofs of virtue accompanied
in Rome, the lofs offreedom, and the fame caufewill,

in every country, produce thefame effett.

But the tools and the dupes ofdefpotifm infift, that

however much the people may be interefied in the con-

Jiitution and administration of the Government, they

are utterly uncapable either toform the one, ortodirecH

orjudge of the other, butfucha libel againfl human na-

ture was never uttered. What poffibly can we fuppofc
them fitjudges of, if not of their own affairs? While
they have the fenfe of feeling left muff they not feel
where the fioe pinches them and where it fits eafy?
During the adminifiration of the father of the prefent

Fitt, every plan was formed with wifdem, execu- %t

ieTwith vigour and crowned with fuccefs. The confe-

quence was, the people loved the King, praifed the
1'? * A

Minijler, and were pleafed with the Parliament.—. £*u<*+~*

Thisfhews that the people know when their affairs are Ck i„h
"well managed, and that they were as ready to applaud
an ablefather, as they are now to condemn his unde-

fervingjon.

When the people unite for a rcdrefs ofgrievances,^ fa
their union is called Faction , their petitions Sedition. '*. s /

But no man nor body of men canjujllybe called Fafti* ^V
©us who have jufl grounds of complaint, »<?«f Seditious ™*> >

who onlyfupplicate the rcdrcjs vf their wrongs. They/^
t f

•nly arefaclious who unite that they may be powerful*
* ,,"'

andyAS/



end are powerful that they may cvflave. It is afdcJ

zvbicb common obfervation, without tbe aid ofhijlvrx,

would eftdblijb to the conviction of every impartial mind,

tb.it liccntiousnefs generally prevails mofi among tbofe

wlx> are thejirfi to cry out againfl it. If any regard

to decency, any love or practice of virtue remains in a

Nation, Where would you expect to find it ? Not
among King-, Princes, Nobles, and Courtiers, but

among the middling and lower claffes of the People.

Let us examine and fee with our own eyes, whether the '

former are more ch fie, more humane, more honefi and

more religious than the latter. According to their com-

parative fewnefs of number, are they more confident in

their conduct, lefs api to befwayed by intercfl, more

regular in paying their accounts; guilty offewer frauds,

more feldoni divorced pr become bankrupts. They are

much belied if it isfo. Bullet the appeal, in this coun-

try, be piade to the conduct of many of them of the pre-

font day, in Parliament,—to their Tradefmens Books.

—~lo tbc dailyaccounts of Criminal Amours at watering

places.—to the hi(lory offome of our mofi noted Actrejfes.—to the circles at Pharo.-— to tic records of Doctors

Commons and other Courts of law,—Hind to many of
their unnatural Deaths. Prom thefe the decifion is

wholly in favour of the people, and yet we arc continu-

ally dunned about the peoples liceniiovfnefs. The mean

tfi dupe of arbitrary power, the mofi abject wretch about

^the court, cr dependent upon it, and all the vile took

cf the Minifiry never want this phrafe in their mouth.

Even fome, wbofe dereliction of all political principleand
profligacy of manners ere natorivus, are ever bawling

cut asahifi tbofe who are much better than themselves.*

Civil liberty in their opinion is the greatefi licentious-

jiefs. Fonred without the feelings which make it ap-

pear precious and desirable, or having fiified them,

Liberty is the object of their averfion—its friends, of
ibcir hatred

.

Bui

* Yidt at jC&ndufion, tin impromptu to Thomas Pjiivc, fent to ti$

Fui
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But the People confidercd as a body, are not only

more virtuous, but arc more enlightened. If yon
wanted an able Lawyer, an elegant Hiflorian, or
an acute Philofopher, would you feek him among
Kings, Princes, Dukes and Lords? fruitlefs in ge-
neral, in that cafe, would be your labours. It is the

People who have been the authors ofalmojl every thing

either illuminating in fcience, or ufeful in art. Who
discovered the circulation of the blood?—The People.
Who theart of Printing?—The People. Who the

power of the Magnet?—The People. Who the ufe *

of Logarithms?—The People. Who the_continent & ^
of America ?~-The People. Ajk, in jhort, Wha^^^
have~Tecn the Authors of all the remarkable difcoveries
which have been made? and the anjwer, with a very

few exceptions, w 11 ftill be—the People. Withcut

frequent draughts from the People to infufe frefhv gour
into the puny bodies of Nobles, and genius and tajfe

into their weak minds, what a pitiful race would they

quickly become !—what are many ofthem become already
•—The unblushing companions of Grooms and of

Sharpers, and the detestable Patrons of'Boxers and
of Strumpets. Who that is not lofi to all fenfe cf
right <s wrong, can help exclaiming, O TEMPORA .

O MORES J W
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The Catechifm of Man,

Q.

CHAP. I.

O F M A N.

Jt WHAT is Man?
A. A reasonable and social animal.

Q. How do you prove that he is endowed with
reason ?

A. From his powers of observing, remember
ing, compar ng, and judging.

O. How do you prove that he is social?

A. From his natural desire of society, his being
always found in society, and his improvement and
happiness in it.

Q. Is not the wisdom and goodness of the Al-
mighty Maker, most conspicuous in the nature
with w.ich Man is endowed ?

A. \ es, for while the evil passions of man,
which manifest themselves in society, render
government necessary, his reasonable facult.es

qualify him for obeying its laws.

O. Are all men born equal?

A. They are all born perfectly equal in respect
of their rgbts, but often very unequal in respect

oftheir talents.

Q. What is the consequence of their be.ng born
equal in respeel of their rights ?

A. That the rights of all are equally natural,

sacred, imprescriptible, and unalienable, and
that

A.
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that as life, liberty, and resistance of oppression

are three of those ng ts, no person has a title

to kill, enclave, or oppress another.

O. Does government give man any new rights?

A* No, but it gives greater security, effect,

and extent to those he formerly po sessed.

O. What is the consequence ofmen being born

unequal in respect of talents?

A. A vast variety of arts and sciences and new
improvements in them every day. — An useful

diversity in the condition ofMan, and a beautiful

gradation in social life.

CHAP. II.

Of Government.

O. WHAT is a nation ?

A. A great number of individuals possessed of

a certain country and subject to the same govern-
ment.

C}
- What is government ?

Ai. An institution to regulate the conduct of

ttye individuals of .which a nation ts composed,
and to defend !! em fi m foreign attacks.

O. v ' hat is the origin of Government ?

A. The good] of the divine being expressed
&v tie re:/' if the pa vieA

CHAP. III.

hi cf the B$g$le to cb;A their MaQs
ira - to dekh on other ?natttcrs if ge~-

-;•'.

. Q. HAVE the people a right to chuse their

trates.

A. Yes
. Pete i: calls G nt an ordinance of Man*

i. . xiii.verfe.
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A. Yes.

Q. How do you prove that the people have a

right to chuse their Magistrates ?

A. Reason teaches it, the welfare of the peo-

ple requires it, and the revealed will of God, ex
pressly authorizes it.

O. In what part of Gods revealed will, do
you find it expressly authorized ?

A. When the Israelites by the direction of God
were travelling through the wilderness, to take
possession of the land of Canaan, and to become
a free and independent nation, he thus addressed
them by his servant Moses,

*<*Judges and Officers
*< sbalt thou § make thee in all thy.gates which the
*' Lord thy God gvetb thee, throughout thv tribes."

and ag.iin, {(
\ U hen thou art come into the land which

<c the Lord thy God grueth, and shalt possess it, and
" sbalt fay, I ^ will set a lung over me, &6."— In
the first of these passages the right of chusing
Magistrates is expressly given, and in the last

the actual possession of it is plainly implied.

O. D d the Israelites ever exercise this right?
A. Whenever it was necessary.

Q. Can you give an instance of it ?

A. By the exerci e of this right Saul was elec-

ted. " And all the ptoPLEt went to Gilgal, and
" there they madk Saul king. before the Lord.'* In
the same manner David the son of Jesse was rai-

sed to the throne by the tribe of Judah at Hebron.
*' And ihe men ofJudah \\came and there thsV an*
*< minted David king over the boufe oj Israel." And
the election made by the tribe of Judah was soon
afterfrecognized and confirmed by all the tribes
of Israel.

* Deut. xvu 18 X Dcut. xvii. 14. § By Thou and / in the
pad ages referred to, is meant //„ t large, i i Samuel,
xi. 15. ||

ii Samuel ii 4. f 11 6'amuel iv. 3,
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3.

.Q. -Did not the rulers of Israel derive their

right of ^overcirnt - solely from God ?

A. In some instances they were named by him;

but whether they were so or not, the free choice

and ratif cation of the people was absol tcly ne*

cessarv to render their government legitimate".

. O Did the '- ulers of Israel never assume the

sovereignty from what is. calledjn modern time*

bere-d'hirv rg'r?
. ..

A. Never, at least in the early and most virtu-

ous parts of their history.—-Moses their first Ma-
gistrate was succeeded by Joshua, who was of the.

tribe of Ephraim.—Joshua was succeeded byJudg'

es of different tribes. — At last when the fo.lish

Israelites desired a King an 1 Oodg.ive them one in his

imgen*"there-was not the smalle-t attention paid

to.heredita: y success on, nay, in direft opposi-

tion to it, Dav d was chosen while Ishbosheth the

son of Saul was aliv..-.—Adonijah the son of David
was older than his brother Solomon, and yet the

latter was chosen.—R ehoboam Solomon's oldest

son succeeded his father but not by hereditary

rijiht, but bv the free choice of the People, And
Rahi bourn vwnt to Sbecbem for ai l isr AKi.,+ Com'
mons as well as Nobles, poor as well as rich,

weft cohe In Shfcbem to m \kk him king which is

apJa'n acknowledgement that without their con*

sent t.c hod no right to the crown.

O. Have the ueopie in modern times ever ex*

ercized the right of cruising their Magistrates ?

A. Often, hut I will only mention two instan-

ces of it— Little more than two hundred years

ago, the people of Holland, after throwing off

the galling yoke of Philip IT. of Spain, chose

\\ illiam I. Prince of Orange to be their Stathold-

ev

TToTea xiii. n.j f i ft. &ings, xi: i
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er, arid little more than one hundred years agd
the people of tins Country, our own Fathers and
Gian 'iatr.ers, when by the bdication of James
II. a id his consequent expulsion, a King was
wanted, made choice of William III. Prince

of Orange, the Dutch Statholder, and both they

and we have, at d 'Ferent periods, resisted by
force the claims of James's son and grandson,

successive Pretenders to the office of first

Magistrate.

O. Besides the right of chusing their Magis-
trates, have not the people also a right to delibe-

rate on other matters of state. ?

A. Most undoubtedly.

O. Does the history of the people of Israel af-

ford any instances of the exercise of this right?
. . Many, when the tribes of Reuben and Gad

and the half tr be of" Manassah, set up an altar
on the side ofJordan and ti^e whole congregation*
of Israel were gathered together at Shiloh, theyJ
(the People) se : it Phinchas the son Eleazar, and
with him ten princes to expostulate with them oh
the subject : Joshua was still alive, Eiders were
not wanting, but the business was too important
to be left to the management of either the one
or the otrer, or even of both, peace or war de-
pen ed on its issue, and as in each of these, the
happmess or misery of every individual was
much concerned, it was but reasonable the opini-

on of every individual should be consulted. And
in the same way the message was sent, it was
received, no' by a I r.ncc or Secretary of State,

but by the whole two tribes and a half. The con-
sequence of such a general consultation was, the
business w s happily settled, peace preserved,
and the ho rors of war avoided. — In the ;: .,me
T

*Jofhua xxii. 12. Averse 13, 14.
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manner, in -the aTair of the Levite an 1 his Con-
cubine, as the honor of all the children of Israel

was concerned, the opinion of all was consulted,

Then all the eh'ldren of hruel* we are told, -vent out,

and the congregat an was gathered together, as one

yum, from Dan even to Beer-shcbj, zvth the land of

GUcad, and being thus assembled, we are farther

told, they were called on to fgive the r advee and
counfel, concerning the measures which ought to

be pursued.!*

O. These instances are sufficient to prove what
you have asserted. — Does the history of other

Nations afford any instances of the same thing?

A. Yes, In Greece, in Gaul, and in Britain,

Jong before the very exi tence of such Parlia-

ments as ours, (and much longer before they had
become merely nominal, and the servile tools of

£ corrupt court) the great body of the people, as-

sembled on an extensive plain, and clad in ar-

mour, assisted at the great council of the Nation
<jr to speak more accurately, constituted its es-

sence.

C H A P. IV.

Of the responsibility if Magistrates,

g. ARE Kings subjecl: tolaws ?

^L They either arc, or ought to be.

Q. What

ffjtfflg€fi ! o. i. • • 7. -
: 01 Curdy be in the leaft

cero^a'oiy w the hQiror'of e or Legislative body
at ljige. X.1M! had this

ahvays beer; (ioi.c. liow m c.loody, and deitructive

avc bc.cn prev€f.tej ekp on ma-
d. coinniL!'.:- ayqkled? how many oppreflive

Saxes unfelt and unk; • w many honeii, induftrious

jy i)i kept fro and how many fathers, hufbands,,

preferyed aliv .
' .ir children, their wives and

..-
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Q. What are the laws to which Kings are, or
ought to be subject.

A. The laws of religion, and the laws of the

land.*

Q. Do they ever transgress these laws ?

A; Often.

Q. To whom arc they accountable ?

A. For breaking the laws of religion they are

more immediately accountable to God, for break-

ing the laws of the land they are both accountable

to God and to the People.
' O. Hath God ever inflicted exemplary punish-

ments on Magistrates for breaking the laws of

Religion ?

A. Yes, after Solomon's, seven hundred wives

had turned away his heart from the God of Isra-

el, and he had built an high place for Chemoth,
the abomination of Moab, on the hill that is be-

fore Jerusalem, and for Molech the abomination
of the children of Amnion, we read t Wherefore

the Lordfaid unto Solomon, forasmuch as this is done

(f thee and thoubaji not kept my covenant and my statute

which I have commanded thee, Iwillfurely rend the

Kingdom

Thai t ;«• .\k:g.fu\:tes en
1

ifrael might never ac:t contrary t.»

Law, from not knowing what the Law was, God tlms com
mantled them, AnditJImll bewben be (the King) 1'itteth npun tht

throne <fthe Kingdom, that be fhafl write bin a copy ofthis LatP

?'/i a Bo-k, and be/hull read therein all tht days if bis Lif . I It-

was not to have the l.iw tranferibed by another but, the more,
to imprei's its contents on his mind, he was to do it with hi*'

own hands—The reading and. imderllnnding it was not to be

to L oil! Chief J unices, 8 ..or Members
ofaTPrivy Council, but he w;:s to doit himfelf, nor was he to

read it occafionally, and Pnidy it fiiperficially, but h< waste reai

ibtrtin all tbe Day* of bit life, tlfti kingb >::. 1 ..



dont from thee, andw 11 g've >t to thv Servant.—Ami
so it afterwards h ippeae d.—Instigated by worldly
policy, Jeroboam mule two calves and set up one
of them in Bethel, when lie commanded the peo-

ple to worship, a man of God however was sent
to cry against it. And 't c.une to pafs we re.nitwben

king Jeroboam beard tbe fay ng ofthe i\Ian of God,
wb cb bad cr'ed ag i nfl tbe Altar n Bethel, that be

put forth bis band from tbe 111 ir, faving, lav bold on

him, and bis ha fid wheb he p d forth ogainft him
dried up fo that be could not pall >t n again to b m —
Ahaziah fell down through a lattice in Irs upp.r
chamber, and as :f there had been no God in Is-

rael,, sent to enqu re of Baalzebub the God of
Ekron whether he should recover, and this was
his scnttncefl'iberefore tboufbau net come down off-"

that bed on wh cb thou art gone up, bit fiall furely

die, fo he d cd accord ng to the ivord of the Lord.

Q. Have the people ever brought their Magis-
trates to an account ?

si. They have not only brought them to an
account, but have casluered, and otherwise pu-
nished them, like other evil doers, for their bad
behaviour.

O. Can you give any instances of it?

A. In the last century Charles I. of England
was beheaded, and James II. his Son was banish-

ed, and but a few months ago, Louis XVI. of
France, alter a solemn tr al by near e%ht hun-
dred Judges, was unanimously found guilty, and
met with Charles Fate.

O. What was the gi'e t crime of Charles ?

j.L. Taking money from the People without

their consent.

O. What
- «—«—'—• —- « '

»

"hit. Kings xiii. 4. £2d. Kings x. 16. 17.
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Q. What was the gre it crime of James ?

A. Dispensing with the.established laws of the

land, and a:ti g in d reel: opposition to them.

Q. Wh it was the great crime of Louis ?

A. Endeavouriug to overturn the Constitution,

and destroy the Liberty winch he had sworn to

defend.

CHAP. V.

Of Dejpotic Governments:

Q. HOW many kinds of Governme:.. are*

there ?

A. They may all be reduced to two.

O. What are they ?

A. The despotic and the Free.

O. What is that you call a despotic govern'
ment ?

A. That which has no rule of a^ion, but the

capricious w 11 of the Governor, and no object of

action, but the gratification of his pleasure.

O. What are the distinguishing features of such

a Government.
A. Suspicion, fear, d'strust and cruelty, ex-

emplified in paenal statutes against some religious

opinions and disqualifying statutes agamct others.

—great restraints on the freedom of the press, <-r

the total want of it,—fortified Bastilles,—nume-
rous standing arm es ready to light in the worst

cause their Head may direct them,—a base herd

of luxurious unprincipled courtiers,—and an un-

supportable load of taxes.

A. Can you give an instance of this kind of

Government ?

A: The



The Russian.*

O. Can you mention any ofthe oppr&33io..,

der Which the People of Russia groan ?

A. They have nothing which they can call

their own, for their property, services and liber-

ty, are all at the disposal of their Despot.

O. Are these oppressions peculiar only to the

Russian Government?
A. No,—They abound in almost all the king-

doms of Europe, particularly in Prussia and in

Germany with all the ignorance, and poverty,

and degradation, and slavery, and imprisonment,

and madnesstwhich they naturally produce.

Q, Are such things easily born ?

A. No,
—

'i o the natural feelings and indepen-

dent sentiments of man, not debased by slavery,

hdt perverted by education, they are more insuf-

ferable than death;

CHAP.
*Kafe of the North who, as appears from her late Proclama-

tion, thinks Hie can be pious towards God, while fhe is un-
Suftai Un, not contented with tyrannizing over

h :rown ful
,

< ts. remit tyrannize over the kingsand fubject.s

of indi ' r
- Nations. Witnefs her conduct to the virtu-

ous kii peo] le of Poland, and her attempts to diftu.rb

of Sweden and Denmark, by bullying them into

theFrencl fpi Liberty.

The J
" the bene 1 "!.-m Howard"was greatly arteclcd

ng the Pril'ons in Germany and descending

j nd dreary cdis, he hoard th,efrani,ic.ray.ings

I . i onfuv i - tii had driven to madncls. O
. i lao the image of his Creator, continue the

of, Princes ana! the dupe. of Prielts? How long wjfl

d millions of the human race: forbear to avej
• • •

. Is :uin, tl eii i

./i ( .. and the iri.d

tics ojierf; y th Lr nature? 'Jyrants fear and tremble,

t . .

•'•
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CHAP. VI.

Of rejljlancc io Dcjpotic Governments.

Q. IS resistance to Despotic Governments
lawful .

A. It is not only lawful, but meritorious, well
pleasing to God, and fraughted with blessings
to mcn.f

O. How do you prove that it is well pleasing to

God?
A. From his declaring.! that he was the Author

of the revolt of the ten Tribes, from the Tyrant
Re-

*Court Sycophants have, in every a*e and in every Coun-
try, ever reprefented refiftance againft tyranny to be refill

-

anceagainft God, but nothing is more falfe. Though theor-
dinance ot Government be of God, the executor maybe of

the Devil and often is. Refiftance in this cafe is not again ft

the Governor, but the'Oppreflor, and his great power, io far

from being a good argument, foi a tame {"abjection is the
ftrongeft that can be given for a united andvigorous refiftance.

Magistrates receive power from the People to be exerted for

the Peoples good, if they abufe it, they are as unjuftifiable as

the Man, who. after receiving the King's commiflion, turns
Pirate, and ought to be epually pun'fhcd.

+ Witchcraft, Prieftcraft, and Kingcraft, have hitherto

been crafty enough to dupe the World. The two first have
loft their Power, the laft it is cxpecied cannot, in anenligh:-
encd age, retain it long.

+The revolt of the ten tribes from Rehoboam is worthy
attention of every crowned head and c>i every oppreite; peo-

ple of every country, in every age. On the death ofSolomon
all the congregation of I/rael(id. Kings, 12 chap. 3 and 4 verfe)

came and /poke unto Rehoboam faying^ tay father

yoke gfevious, now therefore make thou the grcvious fc, vice of
thy father, and his heavy yoke which he put upon us, lighter,

and wc will ferve thee. This one would imagine was a very
rcafonable and humble petition and would be rcxdilv granted.

'Vbcy did not petition that all taxes might be taken oil, b it
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Rehubo.un and from the success with which he hath
blessed similai reyolts in diilerent ages, particu-

larly that of the Dutch in Lie sixteenth century,

from

only that they fhould be made a little lighter, for though the

M ney was plenty, the People were really poor : inftead of
circulating to Shechem and the extremities of Paleftine, it

all centered about Court and in Jerafalcm. The People
therefore came to the young King to petition a redrefs of
grievances, and had he taken the advice of the old Men,
who had been his father's Counfellors, all had been well.

They /pake unto him (vii v.) faying, if thou will be a.Jet
tins People this day, and zcill ferve them, and anfwer

. and fpeak good words to them, then they will be thy

Jeroants for ever. For fach an advice everv one of thefe

Counfellors doferved a penfion, but fuch honed men are

feldom Icings favourites. Scorning an advice the fruit of
much wisdom and math experience, the foolifh king appli-

ed hirnfelf to thevoung men who had grown up with him,
and they gave him one perfectly fuited to his defpotic incli-

nation. And they fpok- m (x. xi. vcrles
/
thusJlialt thou

unto this people that [peak unto thee, faying thy father
made our yoke heavy but make thou it lighter unto us. Thus

thou fay unto thou. My little finger fk-j.ll be thicker

than my fathc s loins, and now whereas my father did lade

• a heavy yoke, I will add to your yoke. My father

ftifed you with whips, but I.will chajlife you with fcor-

pions. This ipcech, like many other Kings ipeeches fince that

period, made the People change their humble petition into

a b(,\i\ rembn (trance and practical aUertion of their rights,

wh.ch he d'd not loon forget. The peoi)L anfwered the King
fxvi. . lying, what portion have we in David, neither

we inheritance in I ; J4lc ' To your tents O Is-

rael. Now fee to thine hoitfe David, So Israel rebelled (xix.

verfe] ogaiuji the home of David. This was a grievous be-

o the young King and his new Miniftry: to lofe ten

tribes out of twelve w*s not eaiy to be endured: accordingly

an army of an, hundred and fovrfcore thoufand Men (xxi. verle)

is aJfembUd to' fight agairfl < he Umije of Ifrael, and to bring

'he Kingdom again to kheoboanj, nutlo! a mclTagc from on
high ftbps their j.rogicJs and defeats their purgpfe. Ihus

faith the Lord (xxiv . veilc
)
ye fhall not go up norfght agaivjl

tht-en tht children of Israel, return every Man to his

Houfa
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from the cruel Philip II. of Spain, and that of the

Americans in the piesent, from our mostgracious

King.

O. What inferrence do you draw from th's ?

7l. What Jud^e Blackstone the most constitu-

tional lawyers asserts, and what common sense

dictates, that protection and allegiance are reci-

procal, and that where the one is not given, the

other is not due.

O. But does not the Apostle Paul enjoin in the

strongest manner subjeetio 1 to the h gher powers'*

A. He does so, but it is evident he means the

powers

Hovft, for this thing is from me. Were we to judge
of the mailer by the maxims of Kings and Courtiers, we
would call the ten tiibes rebels, and fo our tranflatois who
lived in the times of the a. binary Stewarts, have actually

called them, but the Almighty thought otherwife, for he
fays it was from him, and to fuppofe that he would be the

initiator of rebellion would be blaiphemous.
* How lamentable it is to fee the pulpit proftituted to the

bale pui poles of kings and dcfpoiilm, yet it is daily fo. To
promote their ends the Very meaning o! the lcriptur.es is per-

verted. Becaufe the Apoftle has laid (Romans xiii. chap i.v)

Let every foul be Jubjett to the higher powers, the courtly

Prieft aipiring to be a i lfhop, or if a Biihop, to bean Arch-
bifhop has undei the mod defpotic Government {till preach*

ed paflivc-obedicnee and i on id. fiance, but theFeople ought
to know that the Anoflle teaches no luch abiurd and cruel

doctrines. '1 he word 'it-vcla translated higher pcu -n, -which

he uses, does not denote every Government, but inch as have
had a legitimate birth, and are adminiftertd for the peoples
happir.eh, lor t^ida,. as the compile] of a Greek Diclionaiy
julih dblerves ej' jus five jacultas moralis. \\ hen the Apoftle
would exprefs mere ft ree hcules oi-.uy.n^ as in Romans viii.

chap, xxxviii. \ trie, and which the fame dictionary compi-
ler lays, means n:j a£iiva live Jacultas naturalis. but while
there arc kings and rich benefices at their difj ofal, the Cler-

gy, regai diets of the Apoftles meaning, will always preach-
pcjkbjtU to the higher powers, whether they be good or back,
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powers which the original word denotes,

—

thofe.

that pojjefs excellency, are what he himself describes,

^iwt a tenor to the good works but to the evil, and
ministers to the people for good.

CHAP. VIJ.

Of free Governments,

O. WHAT is the other kind of Government
you mentioned ?

A. The Free.

Q. What is the chief end of a free government ?

A. The security of life, liberty and property,

and of every thing else dear to man.
O. What are the distinguishing features of a

free Government ?

A. Mildness, love and confidence.

O. Can you give an instance of a free Govern-^

ment ?

A. That ofthe united States ofNorth America.
O. Can you mention any of the privileges of an

American citizen*

A. Yes,—Every man is allowed to worship the

God of his Fathers according to the dictates of

Ibis conscience, and is not bou/.-d to support any
minister but his own, for there the unscriptural

and oppressive law of Patronage is unknown,—

<

Tne

jRaxnan: .. ;. 4, * Among the
]

the united

a fince they got rid of the King and

Pailid-nouil of < teat Britain who wished to +m£m**iimm
t

she wot'4 [S
.

unknown. There every man is a Ci-

tizen, protected by wife, good and cqiuil laws. — Subject

ers. in meaning yeij Little from Slave, and may be a

very fit appellation for men who. on matters of Govern-

, oate not think their own thoughts, nor fpeak their

i
words. b.;t mult think and i'peak as a Kin^, or a Pit.

Or «t Tippoo Saib, chufes to dire<t them.
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the laws are made by the people whose conduct

they are to regulate, and the taxes are laid on by
those, by whom they are to be paid,—And any
individual, if he has talents and merit, may rise,

whatever be his civil profession, or religious per-

swasion, to the highest offices and honours of the

state.

O. Are these privileges peculiar only to the

citizens of the united states ?

A. I believe they are.*

Q. What think you of a free Government?
A. I think, that next to the gospel of peace, it

is the greatest blessing on earth, far more valua-

ble than golden treasures, and far more chearing

than the solar rays.

CHAP. VIII.

Of obedience to free Governments and refpect for

Magflrates.

Q. IS obedience to free Governments a duty ?

A. A most binding one.

Q. Why binding ? A. Be-

* Much have kings and emperors been magnified by flatte-

rers and adored bv flaves. but who of them is worthy to be
compared with citizen Wafhington, prcfidcnt of the united

States? who of them, of any ape or country, ever exhibited

fuch an affemblage of great talents and high virtues? who
of them ever united in their own character fo much of the

elegance of a Scholar, of the courage of a Soldier, of the a-

bilitics of a Commander, of the wifdom of a Statesman, or

the goounefs of a Man? Bleffedbe the American Revolution
and Republic whichcalled them into action and bleffed be
the exertions of every opptefi'ed people who, like the Ameri-
cans, have the lenfe to lee their rights and the Ipirit to a'Jert

them— It may alio be obferved, that it ia only in a Republic,
thai Talents and virtues can have the freest fcope, and be
fcrowned with the higheft honor. A king dreads ability in a
fubjeel as much as a mjlcfactor-does the day of execution, un«
lelsit is exerted in the defence oi Prerogative and the iubju-

jation of the People,
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A. Because God |commands it, the laws whicrj

the people have m:;de require it, and the greatest

quantity of indiv.dual and general happiness can-

not be produced without it.

Q. Are the Magistrates of a free Government
entitled to any respect?

A. Yes.

Q. Why ?

A. Because it assists them in performing the

duties of their offi :e and comforts them in the

faithful discharge of it, besides, in respecting them
the people respect themselves, for such Magis-

trates are not only the executors of the law which

the people have made, the organs by which it

speaks and acts, punches and rewards, but are

the Magistrates of the Peoples choice.

Q. Are other Magistrates entitled to any res-

peft?* ,

*Tkere is a creatine, oneC::n.'. prcfent proved of the beautiful

Town of Perth, who commanded one ol the Minifters theie

not. to addrefs the following prayer to the Almighty. <:Give
fuccefs to o.ir Kings arms according to the Juftice of his

caufe. Scatter all thofc who delight in cruel war, and who
combine againft the be ft intercfts of the human race, and in

pity to the ignorant, the injured. <md the cnflaved part of

thy rational offspring, grant we befeech thee, thatthecaufe

of truth, of jtfftice and of freedom may every where prove

triumphant-—We rejoice in every account we hear of theif

fcrogrefs, and confining in thv goodnels and in the fulfilment

Off thy Prophecies, we look forwatd with fond expectation,

to thchauuv penod c! their full and final eftablifhment. Then
the people fiefo beat their Swsrdsinto Plcu-fiarts, and their

t tars into pruning hooks, Nation Jha'd not lift -up fword a-

jrdxnft Nation, neither JJiall they learn War any more." — Jf

trie candid reader has the humanity of a man, or the charity of

,i iKrrftiati, he will r.Ot find in this prayer, which breatl e, uni-

vei f.il PhifcJnthropky, any thing which a good man ought not

to litter, and to which the graoioUS parent of all will not lend

a pre incus enr, and he will refpeft the Proveftof Perth ( vho

txerted his itnpetetit strength to rum the young man who ufed

itt according to his deierts.

i; h fott . :. Iti
'

' c .;;fl cf this undertaking, but the writer



A. Not all the impudent speeches which tyfari'

hical kings and their ministers, since the creation*

have made, nor the unsan&ified proclamations
which they have published,—-Not all the ridiculous

charges which corrupt Judges have given, nor the'

nlany unjust and cruel sentences which they have*

passed;—Not all the courtly sermons which ser-

vile Priests have preached, nor all the elaborate

treatises which their prostituted pens have written;

—Not all the learned opinions which cunning law-

yers have given from their study, nor all the de-

clamatory speeches which they have delivered iri

the Court—-Nor all the fulsome addresses present-

ed by unprincipled Courtiers.—<Nor all the loyal

resolutions subscribed by dependent pensioner^
placemen or expectants, nor in short, any thing

thing that is in heaven above, or that is in the Earth
beneath, or that is in the Water under the Earth, ha*

yet been able to convince me that they are.

CHAP. IX.

Of Constitutions or Forms oj Government.

Q. HAVE all Governments the same form f

A. By no means.

Q. How may they be divided ?

A. Into the Monarchical, the Aristocratic, th£
popular and the mixed.

Q. What do you call the Monarchical form \

A. That which vests the power of making and
executing the laws in one person called, Sultan,
Emperor or King. Q, Can.

of the above note cannot forego the opportunity allorded hnu
by it, ofmaking a public acknowledgement of his obligations t»'

many of the private but benevolent citizens of Perth. In men-
tioning one ofhis Friends, the generousyouth, Air. John Allijlr.,

he knows he will not be thought the leib impreJled with the
kindnefs of any of t.'ie relt. May every breeze around theut,

breathe health, and every found be the echo of the pureii jof-
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Q. Can you give an instance of this form of

Government ?

A. The Prussian.

Q. What do you call the Aristocratic form ?

A. That which vests the power of making and

executing the laws in a few, called Grandees,

Peers, Nobles, Barons, Lords spiritual or tenr

poral-

Q. Can you give an instance of it?

A. The Venetian.

Q. What do you call the popular form ?

A. That which vests the power of making and

Executing the laws in the People at large : distin-

il* P''isl ed bv a base Apostate from patriotism and

pensioned advocate for Kings and Tyranny by the

contemptuous appellation of the Szvnisb multitude.

O. Can you give an instance of this form?

A. The rising republic of France.

O. What do you call the mixed form.

A. That which vests the power of making the

Laws in the King, Lords and Commons, and the

power of executing them in the King.

Q Can you give an instance of this ?

A. The British constitution.

Q- Which of these forms is best?

A. That which promotes the peoples prosperity

and happiness in the bigbejl degree and at the leaji

fxpence-

Q. Where does this form exist ?

A. A late popular writer hath asserted among
the citizens of the united states of North America,

who lately threw oil' the British Yoke and erected

th mselves into a free and independent Nation.

O. Have they flourished greatly since that pe-

riod?

A- Beyond the most sanguine expectation of

their greatest friends, one proof of which is, their

1 a^ ing nearly doubled their population.
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CHAP. X.

Why Governments differ in theirform,

O. WHAT makes one government to differ

from another in its constitution or form ?

A. The sovereign will of the People.

Q. What do you mean by the sovereign will of
the people?

A. The will of the maj rity of a nation.

Q. Has every individu.il of a nation a right to

express his opinion of the existing constitution and
Government, and his will in case of a change of

either ?

A. Most assuredly, unless incapacitated by age
insanity or crimes.

Q. From whom derived he this right ?

A. From the great Author of his being.

O. For what end ?

A. To promote the creator's glory,, the welfare

©f society, and his own happiness.

Q. Can it ever be prescribed by time, or justly
cancelled by tyranl

A. No,— It is coeval with human nature, and
ought to be lasting as» civil Government.

Q. Can a nation at any time change the form
of its Government?

A. Whenever the sovereign will of the People
inclines it.

O. Have nations ever exercized this right ?

A. In innumerable instances.

Q. Did the people of Israel ever do it?

A. Yes.

Q, Tut were they not condemned for it by God?
A. He did not conden n tl i m for the exercize

of the right it-elf, but for the impropi of it,

—The chusing a Kingly injfead of a Refwb
, rnmeni*

PIN J S



If the Public approve of the Principles in the'

preceeding publication, and the manner of

teaching them, the Author purposes to pub-

lish a second part, explanatory of the princi*

pies of the British Constitution and of the duties

of a British Subject.—Gladly would he contri-

bute his Mite, according to the abilities with

which his Maker hath endowed him, to abolish

Slavery of every kind, to regenerate the Cor>

stitution of every Government not founded on

the Rights of Man, and to better the condition'

and improve the virtues of his fellow Creature^
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W H I L S T railing Foes, who know thee noh

Employ their Tongues in vain;

Who no one Virtue having got,

Love others to defame.

Whilst PrinceSj Judges, Bijhops, Peers*

Thy Head and Heart condemn

;

Thou art, my Friend, it plain appears,

A God empar'd to tbem.

A REPUBLICAN.
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